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Our next meeting will be held at 8 p.m. on Thurs~,
10th April on the
Second Floor of the Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah.
lir. A. \!alsh will be our Guest Speaker and his subject will be "Edison
Grac.ophones, !\fusic Boxes and ilntique Clocks".
In addition to his talk,
he will provide an opportunit,y for all to ask questions if further inform-

ation is required about the subjects - and as he specializes in the repair
and restoration of similar articles at his Antique Clock Repair Company at
22 Frederick Street, Rockdale, who is better equipped than he to give us
advice.
Hr. 'iJalsh doals in Antique Clocks, Edison Graoophones, Uusic Boxes and
rare automata and will bring SOIle examples. Itá YOU have .acythiIlg ycru.

would care to show us - or about which you would like advice,
you are invited to bring it.

_:

-------------_._----------------------MONDAY,

2PTH

APRIL

TO SATURDAY,

3RD

An Open Week has been arranged at the Uuseum
to enable the Public to take advantage of
extended viewing tioes to see the Cottage and
the stor,y it tells of the past.
The progra.mme for the week is as follows:-

*

Hondey 28th April to Fridey 2nd Uay,
Open ... , 10 a.m. to 3 p.ra, and
6.30 to 9 p.c.

*

Saturday, 3rd r~.

SPECIJ~L DAY FOR MEHBERS

Open froc 1 p.m. to 5 p.o. with Afternoon
Tea being served fro~ 2.30 to 3.30 p.m.
A

number of ~embers have alreaqy volunteered to

go on du t,y, BUT

r,'E

NEED HDRE.

If YOU could spare

a few hours fQr one or more morning, afternoon
or evening sessions, this would be appreciated.
Please contact
Colleen McEwen
587 2090
not later than
14th l1pril

MAY

PRESIDENT'S

REPORT OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Our Annual General Meeting, held on 13th Uarch, was .tell-attended
to be a most enjoyable evening ¥

and proved

.i\!rs. K. Johns, our Han. Treasurer, completed her first year of office efficientl~r

and happily and her financial statement (which appears in this Ne~Jsletter),
clearly indicates a satisfactor,y result. Notice, for example, that income
over expenditure for the period of 13 months was 3646 compared with $354 for
the previous 12 months. The accounts have been audited by ~tt. Don. Sinclair. to
whora our thanks are extended.
The thanks which I conveyed to member-s of Oomru ttees were echoed by all member-s
when they unanimously re-elected to office all those whose efforts have undoubtably led to our Societ,y having had such a successful year.
The election of office bearers and comnittees was co@petently conducted by
Mr. Philip Geeves in the graCious [la.nner we have grown to expect froB hie.
Ur. Geeves was co-opted at short notice and his services were appreciated.
The highlight of the evening wa.s the conferring of life-membership of the Socie~
on one of our most untiring menbers, Hr. Vince. S@ith. Members unanimously
agreed to the conferring of the honour as a token of their appreciation of the
contributions he has made to the growth, effectiveness and enjoycent ofá the
Society. The pre para tion of our N(H1s1etter, articles and printing, the bookin:;;
of Speakers for our @6etings and the films which provide such enjoyoent _ all
these are contributions which Vince Smith lllak:es to the running of Our SOCiety.
I can think of no more deserving reCipient for the life-meobership than our
Senior Vice-President, Mr. V. Seith.
The business section of the evening proceeded smoothly and at its conclusion
we viewed two films and then partook of supper.
J. E. VENESS

President.
1975 Office Bearers and COIlJ:littees.
President:
l'!Ir. J. E. Veness
Vice-Presidents!
Ur.
V. S. Smith~Hr.
W. ~:right.
Han. Secretar,y:
r.{rs. N. Bu tters.
llon. Assist. Secretar,y: .Mrs. L. Giloour.
Hon. Treasurer~
Mrs. K. Johns.
Convener, MuseUB Com:
fIrs. J. A. Lean.
Social Secretar,y;
?!rs. S. Kelly.
Publications Officer:
Mr~ V ¥. S. Smith.
Management Coomi ttee
Huseuo. Connittee.
SOCial Conmittee
~bovementioned Officers
Hiss C. r.1cEwen.
J\'[rs. S. Kelly
i\ir. & Urs. D. Burghart.
l'lr. & f.irS. J.A.Lean.
Hrs.
C. Hc]2;wen.
l~ld. & Mrs. K. Cavanough.
l'Jr. 1','. Wright.
Hrs.
D.
Burghart.
Mrs. D. ~. Hatton.
l'1rs. J. Lovatt
I'!Ir. J. i.. Lean
Han. .Audi tor;
Hrs. E. Thonpson.
riIiss C. HcEwen.
;árr.
Don.
Sinclair.
Mrs.
11. Fordham.
j'-Irs. U. Grieve
.i'.'Irs.
R. Dimen t.
~1r. R. Hi tchell

Financial

Income.
Menbez-s ' Subs.
~fuseum Admissions
Jam Sales
Book Sales
Raffles
Tours
Potter,y Sales
Donations
Photos, Etchings, Cards.
Paintings
Street Stall
Grant
Barbecue
Theatre Evenings
President's Night
Demonstration
Sundries
Bank Interest

Statement for period I. I. 74 to 31. 1. 75.

Expendi ture.

S 243.50
682.25
336.86
63.15
185.93
330.60
242.50
17.70
29.90
83.10
156.00
50.00
278.66
164.25
68.10
130.00
8.22
16.93

Stationer,y
, BuLk Postage
P.M.G. (Telephone)
St.Geo. Count,y Council
}!ain tenance Exes.
j'.mseUD Exhibits
Jams
Tours
Insurance
Pottery. (Less Commission)
Social Activities
Bark Pictures
Sundries
Projector Screen
National Trus t
!.1useum As soc ¥ of Aust.
Royal Aust. Historical Soc.
St. George Art Societ,y
Library
Petty Cash

~ 295.31
95.76
68.02
29.56
295.79
325.26
270.71
271.00
100.~4
232.93
190 . .35
21. 76
90.<}'

Income over Expenditure

-

S3,087.65

37. Ifá;

6.30
15.00
25.00
29.75
24á78
15.50
646.08

33,087.65

Balance Sheet
Liabilities
Balance as at 31. 12. 73
Incooe over Expenditure,

31.

1.

395 78
e ¥

75

Assets
Bank - Comwlth Savings Bank,
Sth. Hurstville
Cash in hand

1,151.32
80
1,152. 12

Less Unpresented cheques,

453359,65,66,61,69,10.
S 1,041.86

110.26
S 1,041.86

IN ilDDITION: .
Deposit with St.George Building Societ,y
Accrued Interest

Audited and found Correct.
D. Ii. Sinclair
Han. Auditor.

~800.00
79.67
<~879. 67
G. Johns.
Hon. Treasurer.

MUSEUM ~TIEE

REPORT.

Mar<mhas been a busy month, with the ..AnnuaL~.I4ee1:.ing.
work being dons at Carss' Cottage.

"electtons

and 1IIUCh

The new exhibits are prog:r.essing well and attracting
IDUch attention.
TiJlle and
effort have gone into the planning research and preparation
of the "Postal
Services" display vlh1ch is now receiving the finishing
touches, while work Procoods
on "Transport" and the story of William Carss:
his family and his estate.
The dlSP:lay of Stamps, arranged by the St. Georgo Philatelic
SOCiety at the'
ltilseumhas been cl1anged, and we now have on loan, a selection of Australian
Commemorativeissues, depicting ~~portant historical
events.
Mr. J. GiffOrd of
Kogarah has provided thin e:mibit.
.
~
We have received a nunber of artie~es,
donated to the Museum COllection recently.
Theso are listed l!ore, with our acknowledgement and thanks to all, for their
interest
and generosity.

Silk, embroidered bookmarks, samplers,
been donated by DJro and MrD. V. Smith.

2.

tin

type photo,

A ruby glass Chri .to~lng Muff. en(;>"avod "1'1. Frost
A hand-made Iron L~,dle dcn:=:tted
by Mr. Parker.
A lady's

Black eilk

and a child's

slate

have

190'1" has boon donat'cd by Mrs.Aik"".

,Jacket donated by Mrs. K. Johns.

Photographs of a Bakery, Horsoa and Carts (on site ot present Hurstville
BoWling
Club) an old Kogarah School photo also an early photo of Tempo-Nowtown
Soccer
Club and a Child' 0 Story Book were all recei "ed from Mr. Menday.
Mrs. A. Palmer gave a photo of COt:lO Bridge while Mr. Stibbes
photos of Barly Oatley to the SoCiety to be Copied.

~l

loanod a number of

the items mentioned are much apprac1atod.

The "Peoial oporung of Carss' Cottage for one ,""ok """"""'oet> on lIbnda;y28th April
and if you Wouldlike to assiGt for a few hours, please let us know soon as we
still
need more att<:mdants. We hope to hear from you .. so that a roster can be
prepared, for tnol'riings, afternoons and evenings. up to Priday 2nd May. I'm sure yO"J.
wi 11 enjoy 1t.. - See apect a 1 notioe in thi s No ... letter.
"~ .. "~"n.£<»:.¥.:I,y ...l!~11'.' .Y~ ... 'rt. .11.
~?~~ ~?~ ~~.~~P?~áá-~~.,.?~
_~´.,.

~~~~~e~ ~~.

Museum Roster.

Gwan Lean.

\

Sunday April 6th - Mrs. 8. Kelly and Mrs. B. McIlroy
"
"
13th - Mr .. and Mrs. E~ SChwei~ert
"
"
20th - Mr. and Mrs. R. Holm<;ls
. _'1.¥. , '- .. f?
27th - Mr. and Mrs. J. Lean
"
"MAy' 4th - Mrs. A. MoOnieand Misa M. Foley
"
"
11th - Mrs. D. Hatton and Mrs. M. Grievo
n
"
18th ... .Mrs. G. Johns and Mrs. G. Taylor
1t
"
25th - Mr. and Mrs. R. Dlmant.
(ttleaae phone 57-5940 '=\F3 soon ."~~ }I."'I~;ai"~.~~ r-: ,",~~.,. ~ ~ :b,convGllient).

l!IBJU...RY
Holy

Bible

REPORT.

Bible.

Society

printed

by G. E.

of Scotland,

Eyre.

l86~.

and VI ~ Bpo

Johnson 'a EnffUs..~ Dict1cnary,
John Weston
lent to tho Society by ~~so Blru1dy.
"Gems for Young Fo!.ltG", r.bLoUtihlin
donated by Mrs. lVbndaY
0

or

.

the

DonatOO by Vi.!"s. RIO lUng.

Broo.,

t

London,

],839.

New York,

1911.

"Harmony Sitlp11fied
for Popular Usc" by E .. 3. Patton,
1880.
This book has been donated by Mr:J.. H. King.

'].'111s dictionary
This

Novello,

National
has been

book has beon
Ewer

& Co¥¥ London,

"Paddy' s Market': by. Carol Henty, photiogxapha by Tony Schr.lachUng t Tempo Books t
Sydney, 1973.
This bock traces
tho h:i.a4;ory of l-addy's Market froin its beginnings
as a collection
of rough stalls
on a.71 c::.cre of open spaco bounded by Campboll, Pi tt
Hay and Caotlereagh
Streets,
to 1973 beforo ito prospective
removal to Flern1nrstor..
It has captured the magical atmosphere
in a series
of candid pho togxaphs , and by
vivid descriptions
of the colourful
sattlerol with their odd assortment
of
merchants,
'and th~ variety
of eager buyers,
which BO to make Paddy's Market.
Donated by ~~s. Beven.

t

March Newsletter
of the Hur'stville
Historical
Society.
To cOl!lllemorato International
Women's Year the H.H.S~ has chosen to present
the history
of two women, Alderman
Mrs. Eva Franko B.F.~M., and Mrso Catherine
Evans, who have played a part in the
development
of the di strict ..
February Bulletin
of the St6 Georcre Historical
SOCiety.
The historical
article
is an illustrated
account of "'rhe Valley.
A Hamlet of Old Time Teope. N.B.W."
and "The Homestead named ".:).vondale", West Botany' by Gifford
and Eileen Eardley.
~arch issue of the Royal Auntr~lia.n P~storical
a~cicty.
In this issue there is an
account of tho openina ofá Old Sydney Town at Gosford;
a review of Professor
John
Dunmoze t s tFrench Explorers
in the Pacifict (~ volumes, Oxford, 1965 and 1969)i
and an article
by no~cr Da.rva.LL em Andz-ow Dough.s Vlhi te.
The February

Bu:!.lot.Ln of the J';ation~l

T:;:'Ust ol Australia

(N:oS.W ¥¥ )

The National
Tl'Uot has decided to extend ito !'e[ti ster to include
parts
of the
physical
envf ronnen t o.l.;her tl~a!).l:lntoric
b\!i1dincrs.
T:!1c main purpose of the liGtinco
is to indicate
t..1tat tl:o areas possess spocf a L qualitics
which must be conseeved;
The Trust does not propose that concarvat.Icr;
z:'_,:"r!~3
should ronad.n unaltcred
but it
i a concerned
that theDe areas should be corrt ro LLed by relevant
plannin(j
authori tiea
to such an extent
that any now o.cvo:!'opru..:ánt
ccnpkomentis the areas special
scenfo ,
scientific
and social
char~cteriGtico.
Areas classified
so far include
entrances
to Sydney Harbour, Botany Day, Droken Day~ I.ord Howc Island,.
the Illawarra
Escarpocnt
and an area noa» 13rocldyn<
The March issue of the Journal
of The Royal Auctralian
IIistotical
SOCiety. Articles
in this issue are aD follows:Socio-~~dical
Factors
in the Evolution
of the First
Settlements
at Sydney Cove
l788-l803.by
B. Gandevia.
Sarno Social
and Pol! tical
I~pocts
of Gornan '&3ttlc.~ent
in Australia
to 1914 by
R.D. Walkor.
Mary MCKillop and The Toacbina Order of $atnt Joseph by F. áO'Grady.
The First
.Ar.lcrican coneui, to the Aust:,:~~i:lll C:olo".li~s: Somo ;.mpulJ
lishad
letters
::,f
Jacos Hartwell
Williams by A .. Damel and A. P?t:s.
Co l Leen

TY1cEwon.

OLDEN

DAYS

AT

o.tl.TLEY

Being early recollections of
Darcy ihllia:;. Fletcher
I was born at what was then known as Oatley's Platform on the
14th July
1809 and was one of a fanily of eight _ five boys and
three
girls.
Our home wa.s situated right at the level-crossing gates and opposite
was the hone of ltt ¥. John Brown who was the first station-master at
Oatley. The gates were looked after by this fanily until ?4r. Brown died.
They were then taken over by a railvvaynan' s widow., Mrs. Mears, who,
when she received her fortnightly pay, would take a trip to ~dney and
leave De in charge of the gates. This neant that I had a d~ off school _
and also received two shillings from Mrs. Mears.
Mr. Brown's cottage was later moved up to Rosa Street by Ur. Ben and
Mr. Alf. Lean. The house was first cut into two sections. Then a handwinch was bolted to the floor and a steel cable was run fro~ the winch
to a heavy bar driven into the ground about fifty yards ahead. The winch
was then Danned and one section at a time was drawn up to the bar, uhich
was
site.then taken further ahead. This went on until they reached the nen
j1,1Jy father, Josoph Fletcher, who died in May, 1937, jOined the railway
service in 1880 and came to Oatley in 1886. In 1889, when work commenced
on the duplication of the railway line to 'V7aterfall, he was employed
as flagnan during the blasting operations in the cutting just south of
Oatley. Later, during the deviation of the line fran Mortdale to the
bridge~ he vas one of a gang of fettlers under Ur. John Connolly who,
not long afterwards, died and was succeeded by 1tt. George Cootes. Tho
other members of this gang were Mr. Ernest Savage and Mr. TOIl Byron. They
looked after What was known as "the length fran Hurstville to Como Bridge".

The early settlers at Oatley, as I remember then, were ~tt. Pearsall on the
Corner of Rfulga Street and Oatley Parade, then next door was a cottage
ocCupied by the two Miss Evans' - and next to thea was Oatley's first shop
occupied by ~1r. Peter Groves and f8.P.lily. This was La ter taken over by
Grannie Colbourne, as we locals knew her. This dear old laqy was struck
and killed by a train as she was crossing the line to collect the nomine
papers. The shop was then taken over by ~~. Arthur Phillips and his wifo
Gertrude, who "as a daughter of Grannie Colbourne.
The next house was on the corner where the road branches off and runs
under the subwey and was occupied by Mr. Holloway. On the eastern side
of the ra.ilrlay in Oatley Avenue was the horne of }.1r. Orange which was later
taken over by l:fr. Rowell and family. Next, in Letitia Street, were the
homes of llr. ilichael O'Connor and fa~ily, r~. Colbourne and family, and
then a s~all place occupied by Mr. & Mrs. Michael HaWkins. Along to
the south was the home of 1.1r. Towers and further south was another brick
cottage. I do not romecber the name of the first occupant, but ~.fr. Irarol(l.
Judd later lived there. He, by the way, was an Australian Rep_ Footballcr
and a very good Cricketer.

Three sisters, the Hisses Smith, lived in the only house in Wonoona Parade.
In Rosa Street was the home of Hr. Edgar 1Jilliarns.
Further south was
another brick cottage occupied by ~~. George Howard and his wife, who passed
aw~ there.
Further along, looking down on the B~, was the home of
Mr. Lambe and his family. Mr. Harr,y Linmark lived in and owned the boa tshed

at the Pleasure Ground. There was another house in Ada Street and this ~as
owned by Ml'. John Stibbs.
I first attended' Sund~ School at th~ home of Hrs. Saunders in 'Woronora
Parade and this school was later moved to the little St.Peter's Church
at Mortda~e. fitrs. Saunders still remained the Superintendent. Church
services were c~nducted by visiting clergymen, including the Rev. Mr. Dillon.
Mr. Huntley was the curate. There were no other Churches in the district at
that time.
What a beautiful place áwas the Pleasure Ground at the Bay, surrounded by
big trees and scrub. It was reached by a path cut through the scrub, from
station to the top of Rosa Street and thence by a winding path down to
the water.
There was a small school situated in Mort's Road, Mortdale, in charge of
tiro Coleman. The Infants' Section, when I first attended, was in the care
of Miss Frize who was a wonderful teacher of the young children. Of course,
as the school grew, new teachers oame and most of them I can remember by n~je.
They were 'Miss Loftus, Miss Cornish, Miss Mitchell, "f.-Ix. George Hawke. I W<;1S
taught under cost of these through the different classes until I reached
the top class under Mr. Joseph Coleman who was just about to retire.

Mr. Andrew Garden was the new headmaster, and he cane from Berr,y. It was
then that we saw a wonderful change come over the school. It was transfornud
from just a school into one we were all proud to belong to. A large square
tank was installed and ever,ione was instructed that not one piece of paper
was allowed to blow around the playground but all discarded lunch-wraps, Gtc.
were to be collected and placed in this new incinerator and burnt. Then we
bigger. boys Vlere set to work' to make 6. .. garden' between the school and his
residence. Our' next job was to dig holes' and boys and girls - and teachers.,
too - were given the choice of trees to be planted.
But these were not the only improvements ltr. Garden made. He also improved
the bearing and aanners of the children and taught them the meaning of respeot.
It was at about this time that organised sport was introduced into schools.
Australian Rules football was co~~enced and a team was taught the rules by
senior pleyers. We eventually entered a team in a competition against other
schools. I was appointed Captain and I am pleased to say that our team won.
We were presented with a silver cup at a Concert held in Mr. Hales' Hall at
Mortdale.
The schocl was right near the level-orossing near the old Mortdale Station.
which was built with a wall of railw~ sleepers, behind whioh was earth
filling topped with a surface of ashes.Next to the school on the other sid8
was the school-master's residence~ This was adjoined by the two-stor.y home
of the Kemp family, whose land extended to Hurstville Road and was known as
Kemp's Paddock~

On the opposite side of thu road, at the corner of Princes Street, stood a
two-stor,y building which was the first post-office.
No t far from this nas

the home of ~~. ~~att and faoily. Opposite the school were a couple of
t\VO-stor,y houses, one of vhi ch was a shop. In the hollow behind these wor-e
several houses, mostly simi-detached, and one of these was occupied by
1!r. Fred. Gorman,wh~e~;o sons, Fred. and Bill were ecployed at the brickworks. Another house, in Princes Street, was occupied By Ur. Webber, who
was a clerk in the brick~orks. Following Hurstville Road brings us back
to Oatley.
11.11 this district, from IIurstville to Oatley, was cared for by Dr. McLeod,
whose surger.y was in Hurstville. He was a Scotsman with a real~ clear Scotch
complexion and was of a vcr,y neat appearance. He drove about in a beautiful
horse-and-buggy turnout with a driver who was also neatly dressed in a sort
of uniform. "~enever I saw them, the Doctor was driving and always word
gloves. He called several times at our home and I especially remember him
as he put a couple of stitches in ~ nose. He also straightened ~ leg aft0r
I suffered a slight dislocation.
I have a faint reco]e'ction of the local midwife, Mrs. Kemp. and later
firS. G~er who attended qy mother. I can remember much more clearly, ~
mother lining us up for our weekly tablespoon of sulphur and treacle; and, .:.in
the event of stomach pains, a spoonful from the contents of the blue castoroil bottle.
There was on~ one loc81 industry, and that was Judd's Brickworks, managed .
by i\1r. v7. Judd. His two sons, Percy and Harold, were also connected with
the V{orks. There was a railwey-siding into the brick-yard where bricks wore
loaded into trucks for delivery to all parts of the Illawarra line. Closor
deliveries were by horse-drawn drays. ThÛ horses were, at first, sta~led
in the brickyard paddock. Later, a new and larger stable was built at the
rear of a new home, bu i I t by r.h'. Percy Judd in Letitia Street. We Oatley
boys often called at the brickyards on the w~ home from school and gave
the drivers a hand to load their drays for the next dey. Then we would ride
the horses home to the stables.
1.I.t Never Fail Bay there were four houses and these were occupied by the
Andrew 'Derwent, Thomas Tompson, Ward and McAllum families. The Derwents,
father and two sons, were local net fishermen and also ~naged a big oysterlease. Mr. ~lard and 1.Ir. Mcli.llUI!! were also in the fishing business.
On the river was the paddle-wheel steacer, the Telephone, which took picnic
groups to Parksvale (the pleasu~e ground up near Barikstown) and also the
as Eclipse and the ss Erina which, at weekends and on holidays, sailed from
Sans Souci and Brighton-Ie-Sands to Kurnell. A small punt crossed the riv0r
at Lugarno. This w~s ope~ated by a ~1-pouered winch. I remecber crossing
on this with ~ parents in our spring-cart.

nIl vehicles, in those days, were hozse=drawn and among the car-ts which
delivered goods to our house I can .ronember- that of Fred. ?:iuni'ord, the bakczand TOIl Hillard the butcher. i.tt. Mo'tgan, and later Mr. Farr, both deliverc:c
groceries and li.h See was the popular Chinese greengrocer. There were also
the Buses - the largest one being named "Erni'I a tor II - and what was known as
a Drag drawn by four hor~cs. Parked in a clearing at Rosa Street, right
above the Pleasure Groundj were usually buggies, sulkies and SOCiables.

ii:e were never short of hf'~Yikers nor of men selling clothes-props

(which we cnil.d

select ourselves fren the surrounding scrub) and rabbits, while the cr,y of
"any old bottlesH was loud and regular.
We had our sh0re of sWagTIen, too, and I cannot remeober qy mother turning
one awey enpty -handed. I r-encnber one swaggie calling and Jdtm had no bread.
She offered hi:::1 some flour, which he gladly took and, not far awey, he lit
a fire and cooked himself a danper - which he called a johnnie-cake.
l.. ll the trains were s team driven. and pas sed about 20 yards from our house.

The passenger trains of four carriages of the old corridor t,ype were drawn
~y engines with on\v six wheels. Baldwin-type engines drew the goods trains
and later larger ones were used.
Sometio8s, especially in the cold weather, .
goods and coal trains which were d~awn up at the local signal, started with
a series of jerks when they got the all-clear and, on the steep grade, I
have seen the coupli~s snap. Half of the train would go forward while the
other half would start to run be.ckt only to be stopped by the guard in the
van at the rear.
h~en the devi~tion of the railway line was being completed, I saw the last
train to go through on the old line. This was the funeral-train, which went
through at 3.30 p.n. and at Sutherland it ran on a short branch line right
into the cemetcry ,
I'he necessary joins in the line were made while it was
away and when it returned at 4.30 p.n. it was the first to run on the new
line.
Milk was delivered to Oat.ley f'ron ~.'lr. Gorman's dair,y at r.iortdaleby the
proprietor and his son, Ernie, carr,ying cans. Socetimes one of his daught~r8
was roped in too. They n.ever came to our place, f()r we had a cow.
I might also record that there was a horse-drawn sanitar,y cart, built like:
a square tank on wheels. It was driven by Bob Hannon from Peakhurst. The
pans were emptied into this :'ank which was covered by a lift-up lid. It ~o.s
then driven to a large paddock at Peekhurst and the contents were emptied
and ploughed into the gruund. Before this service started, we had to dig
holes and bury our own.
In reference to our sporting activities, I have already nentioned our
football team at school. We later formed a cricket team at Oatley. ~e wert
helped by the oldl.:ir girls who were greet fund-raisers with their Concerts,
which they held in a large roo~ at ~á!I::::,. Colbourne's residence. The proceed,
plus some donations, bought our cricket kit. As for our other amuseoents,
we had to nake our own. we went swimming, fishing, rowing, sailing and
hiking allover tho bush. hlso, picnics were held - and we always seemed
to have something to do.
7he only show that cane to Oatley on various
occasions was a Punch & Ju~ Show, and its tent was erected on a little
clearing near ~ home.
I have already mentioned Grannie Colbourne's accident, and there were o thens,
too, although I didn't witness ar.:J'. flo y:mng nan fran Mortdale, named Reid,
was drowned near Como Bridge. I saw his bo~ on a stretcher on the rear
of a train. Two policemen were t:1}.~: nJ i -t to the l'lorgue in Sydney.
There was also a very nasty acciJent ~h~0h happened to a man named Ferguson,
from Ti10rtdaley who wcs eoployed en the ro.ilway on one of the stations nearer
to Sydney. He "fIould cOlJe hone, late at night, on the engine of a good's
train, for passenger trains did not run at this late hour. The train would
slow down at Uortdalc to a l Low h.ira to step off.
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On this occasion, when he did so, he tripped and fell on the platforo. He
rolled towards the train and was caught on the brake-handle of one of the
trucks. He was carried a long wey down the line, where his boqy was found
the next morning.

We had a nUIlber of bushfires at different tines, and there were fires in
three enpt.y cottages at Mortdale. There was also one at Oatley, about 300
yards fron qy hone, in th~ residence of a newly-installed policeman, a
Co ¥. stable \i:eaver. These fires were of a very. suspicious nature
I DUst mention sODcthing about the Rev. James Clarke, known to ever,yone as
Jimqy Clarke. Be once took a trip to the Ho~ Land and brought back a bottle
of water from the River Jordan. rtr young sister Dulcie was one of the babies
baptised with this water. Jim~ had a powerfUl voice and was a wonderful
preacher. He held Sunday-morning Services under a clump of wattle trees in
the brickyard paddock and these were attended by men eoployed at the brickworks.

After his retirement from the Church, he again went to the Holy Land and on
his return to Oatley, our I house was his first port of call. He was ver,y f'ont,
of ~ father and mother and they did ~ lot for him. He lived in a cave at
the end of the western arn of Oatley Bey where a channel ran through the
oangroves out into e clear gras~ patch. The river, in those deys, was
beautifully clean and this channel, at high tide, was ver,y deep. It was
here that we Oatley boys learnt to swim. This part was alw~s known as
'Jio.r:zy- Clarke's Channel'.
further up the gully, towards Mortdale, was a large patch of raspberries
whi.ch he would pick and bring to MUD, who made them into raspberr,y tarts for
him. Mum
also kept him supplied with nilk and eggs, of which we alw~s had
;>lent.y
¥
Sooetimes he would stand in the little porch on the front of the church at
Mortdale and join in the Singing during the Sunday services.
Using our
spring-cart, qy older bro ther. Harr,y later moved him and his belOngings up fro;".l
the cave to the house in Rosa Street where the Lambe faDily had lived. In
the yard of this house was a large circular well with a timber covering and
on this he slept. Jirnrzy was well-known and ver,y ouch liked by all.
I left school at the ago of fourteen and started work at the Store of Charlie
Barsby at Kogarah. This Store was later taken over by Mr. ~i'alter Turner and'
is now known as Turner Bros. I first worked in the StorerooIl and later !!lade
up the orders for dcliver,y. Sana tines , when Frank Bentley, the carter, was
absent, it was my job to deliver goods to Sans Souci, Sandringham, Brighton
and allover Kogarah. The steam-tram for Sans Souci left from outside the
Store and ran on lines within the rail~ay fence, coming out and crossing
Railwey Parade (very dangerously) at the corner of Gray Street, where
I!rr. Peatfield had his store.
thEm I started at Barsby's, there was a draper,y departocnt in charge of Misr
Asher who lived with the Barsby fanily. When Mr. Turner took over, this
department was first under lUss Wilson and later Miss lWan. An assistant
was Miss Jean Armstrong, who later became my wife. Others I remember were
Alrs. Souter, in charge of the Boot Department and ha-do.ughter Edith, who vW.i:l
in charge of the cash desk. The Men's Department was under Mr. Tully whilE.
~hllinery was in the care of Miss Frances Arnstrong, Joan's eldest sister.

On the days when I was entrusted to do the deliveries, one pleasant
route was via the Moorefield Racecourse, where I called at the large
hone of Mr. Pa.trick 1\~oore in Prosident i;.venue. I night :w.ention here,
toot from the highway a short road IC'd to the madn ent:ra.uce to the
course. On the right-hand side of this was an hotel and opposite
was a two-story building. The top floor was open on the side facing
the hotel and this was used as a stage. On fine Saturday nights there
was a vaudeville progranne and this was ver,y popular and well-attended
Proceeding down President Avenue) I turned the grocers' ca.rt into a
sanqy track, heavy going for the horse, which passed through quiet
scrub-lands and skirted the Pat:w.oore Swanp, in the vicinit.y of which
many lillipilli trees spread their shiny, dark-green leaves. From
the nany ponds, swarms of water-birds rose as we leisurely passed by.
Sometines, in the deep shade of a tall gun-tree, I rested the horse
and spent a while gathering five-corners which grew on bushes which
were three or four feet high. Although now non-existent, this fruit
then grew in profusion.
Before coning out of this area of bushland, with its QUltitude of birds,
and proceeding with the deliveries froD Dolls Point to Sans Souci,
I would gather bunches of the decorative branches of geebungs which
were prized by the female cembers of the staff.
At about this time, ,we formed a cricket club and on l:ednesdeys ( a
half-holiday because in those days we worked until 10 p.m. on Saturdays),
we played at grounds from Kogarah Park to Redfern Oval - and as far out
as Rushcutters Bay.
Just before I turned. 18 years of age, I decided to give up the grocery
trade, which. did not seem to offer many prospects. After four years
in Turner Bros' store:C "'as earning a mere fifteen shillings per Vleek.
So I decided to learn a trade and applied to become an apprentice at
the furniture manufacturing business of Murray Bros. at Redfern.
I called and saw 1\1r. Arthur Murray, the Manager, who asked my age.
"Nearly seventeen" was my reply, and he looked at me ver,y hard. "You're
the oldest sixtcÛ;n I've ever seen" he said, but he gave me the job.
I worked with this fi~, which later built a large factory and timberyard in Buckland Street, Alexandria, until I retired.
I was at one time foreman of the Cabinet Shop and later transferred
to the ~~chine Shop where I was required to set up any special jobs.
Vlhen áMr. Arthur Murrey died, I became in charge of this shop.
During the war years we were makine ammunition-boxes and also prefabricated sheds etc. for Darwin and office furniture for various
military departments. I was in charge of the night shift until I
retired after fift.y years' service.
I was always very fond of Oatley - and still think it is the prettiest
place of the Illawarra Line.
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183 YEARS IN AUSTRALL\.
JAr. Darcy William Fletcher, now deceased, who wrote this month's article

for our Society~ could nrace his family's history right back to 1792
as is indicated by the following extract from a letter ~ritten, in 1947,
to his daughter Joyce. The letter was written by his older brother Ernest.
Here it is:"Uiss Ruglus was born in the Coloey in 1793 - I presume
in Sydney. I cannot sa.y wha t year her father came out,
but probab~ 1792. He came as an overseer of convicts.
1liss Ruglus married a man named Eggleton and they had a
daughter l~ria Eggleton who married George Fowler, an
Englishman, and they had, among other children, a
daughter Jane Fowler, born at Dapto on 7th J/~rch 1856.
On 30th April 1879 Jane Fowler married Joseph Fletcher
who was born in Lower Kent Street, Sydney on 2nd August
1852, and they were your grandparents. They were married
at Milton, N.S.Vt. where grandfather Fowler was in business
as a wheelwright, which was his trade.
~
Dad's father was Abram Fletcher, an engineer by
calling, and he married Mar,y Ann Howarth. They both
came from Lancashire, England.
Great-grandfather Eggleton died in 1886, aged 93,
possibly in Dapto, N.S.W. r.randparents Fletcher are
buried at the Church of England, St. Peters."
~lr. Ernest Fletcher, the writer of the above Extract, was the author

of an article, dated 1955, entitled "A History of the Mortdale-Oatley
DistrictJl which was printed in our November 1973 Newsletter.
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